“That His glory may dwell in our land”
February/March 2011

Dear Friends and Family



Progress

I greet you all in the wonderful and powerful Name of our
Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.



Preparation
for Zambia
Mission

“I APPEAL to you therefore, brethren, and beg of you in
view of [all] the mercies of God, to make a decisive
dedication of your bodies [presenting all your members
and faculties] as a living sacrifice, holy (devoted,
consecrated) and well pleasing to God, which is your
reasonable (rational, intelligent) service and spiritual
worship.”
Romans 12:1, 2 (AMPLIFIED)
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Thank you

We should be motivated by God’s mercy to offer ourselves
wholeheartedly into His service. It is our “reasonable,
rational, and intelligent” response. What more could God do
to win our response of love?

http://www.frontline.org.za/aboutus.htm

Progress
Well, this year is progressing so fast! The first quarter is already behind us. I
thank God for all we have been able to learn and accomplish so far this year and
for all the plans and hopes we have for the next quarter and for the rest of the
year. With the successful Biblical Worldview Summit, National Day of
Repentance, Africa Christian Action’s 20th anniversary and many other successful
projects behind us, we look forward to the next
few months of vigorous activities ahead of us –
Zambia Mission to Loziland, the June Biblical
Worldview Summit, the July Great
Commission Course, and
other Missions to further
the cause of
world
evangelism.

Preparation for Zambia Mission
We plan to leave for Zambia within a week on a Mission to Western Province.
Lord-willing we are going to do ministry among the people in West Lukulu and
also North of Lukulu. These areas are categorized as least reached and most
remote areas and we have had to make necessary modifications to our vehicle.
We are still trying to get a boat that will make accessibility possible.
I am really getting excited preparing for our
upcoming mission trip to Zambia and the people
in Loziland. This is a crucial time for the success of
this mission trip.
“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.”
-Benjamin Franklin

Preparation - Stocking up on tabard mosquito
lotion, mosquito nets, sunblock, lip-ice and malaria prophylaxis, checking the
tents, hats and boots for necessary repair or replacement, cleaning, fixing and
greasing vital field equipment, rigging up the 4x4 vehicle with necessary
accessories for long distance rough terrain, sourcing the ‘Jesus’ film and Bibles in
the local languages – Lozi, Luvale, Bemba, Chichewa and Nyanja, preparing
sermons and presentations that will be used in discipleship or evangelistic
opportunities, and still try to keep up with the necessary day to day work here at
the mission base in Cape Town. Oh what a glorious opportunity to serve our
Master in this way! I am learning tonnes and by God’s Grace, I am growing in
leaps and bounds. Thank you all for your continued prayers, support and

Skippers license
Frontline Fellowship has embarked on expanding its capacity to include a
waterborne division. Training and equipping for this Marine Mission has already
been initiated in anticipation of acquiring a boat.
Frontline Fellowship Field Director
and I have both done a skippers
training course and we have both
qualified and now we are officially
licensed skippers. I look forward to
serving God and the people of Africa
in this new endeavor.
In October last year we were able to plant the seed of the Gospel in the hearts of
the unreached/least reached Lozi & Luvale peoples in Lukulu West in Zambia.
These folk are North West of the Zambezi River, West of the town of Lukulu.
That was in the dry season. 55 villages were mapped and the Gospel was
brought to 27 of the villages. The folk who live in the Barotse Flood Plains have
now fled to higher ground due to the rains which have fallen in season.
Due to the fact that they all gather on the high ground,
many are ‘trapped’ on islands benefitting our follow up
strategy. This enables our team to have focused and
concentrated follow up and outreaches.
Please pray that sufficient funds will come in to finance
the purchase of a boat that would meet the
specifications required for Africa’s waterways.
The rural Lozi and Luvale peoples are still stooped in ancestral and pagan
worship as well as witchcraft.
Please continue to pray for the Lozi people in Lukulu West that a permanent
mission base might be set up amongst them that could aid in evangelizing and
discipling these precious people.

Ministry Opportunities
I thank God for all the opportunities that I can have to be involved in teaching,
preaching and leading discussion groups. All these opportunities are valuable
and necessary for my growth and learning how to do things better. It’s almost
like exercising at gym or practicing a sport. The more one practices, the better
you get. As the saying goes, “Repetition is the mother of skill”. I am definitely
gaining confidence, not only in delivering a sermon or presentation, but also in
preparation. I used to be quite intimidated by public speaking, but now I’m
starting to feel more at ease and I do enjoy it.

Sunday School
I am continuing to take the Sunday school class here at Livingstone Fellowship. I
often find that the presentation that I use for the children can be later expanded
and foundational for a sermon that will need further research and some
expanding. Please pray that I might always be sensitive to the needs in these
young people’s lives.

Livingstone Fellowship
This year I have had three opportunities to preach at
Livingstone fellowship. The first sermon, I preached on the
Lord’s Prayer. I, being among the youngest of our fellowship
and eclipsed by many who are giants in the Faith and
exceedingly more intellectual than I, was obviously dwarfed in
their presence and felt inadequate to preach to or teach
these who are my role models. God has subsequently helped
me not to focus on the people, but rather to focus on Him and
upon delivering efficiently and adequately the message that He has laid on my
heart to prepare and deliver. I learned a lot from this first preaching experience
at Livingstone Fellowship.
My second sermon was entitled A Vital and Vibrant Relationship with God. It
was in response to my own personal lesson as to how vitally important a vibrant
relationship with God is.
My third opportunity to preach at Livingstone
Fellowship was in March and my topic was Motivated
by Mercy. In this sermon we looked at Romans 12:1
where the apostle Paul encourages and motivates the
Church into action “in view of God’s mercy”.

Reformation Society
I had the privilege of hosting the Reformation Society while Dr.
Peter Hammond was out on a ministry and speaking mission in
Mpumalanga and KwaZulu Natal. We watched an excellent
audio/visual presentation entitled The Revival Hymn. This is an
amazing presentation on Revival and how God has worked in the past. It
gloriously presents a God Who is sovereign and Who saves sinners effectually.
We had a good time of open discussion and prayer afterwards.

Khayelitsha
I was invited to speak at the Salvation
Church in Khayelitsha at their Sunday
morning service. They were particularly
interested in hearing about our Biblical
Worldview Summit. So I had the
opportunity
to
introduce
the
congregation the BWS and GCC courses
that we run in June/July this year. I also
presented a presentation from the BWS
entitled Worldviews in Conflict.

Mom and Dad in Cape Town
It has been an amazing privilege for me to have my parents visit me here in Cape
Town. They spent about three weeks here and we were able to have some lovely
times of fellowship. I was a bit of a tour guide again as I took Mom and Dad
around to some of the beautiful places around the peninsula. We went to The
World of Birds in Hout Bay, Newlands Forest, Kirstenbosch Gardens, Strand
where Mom grew up, Gordon’s Bay, Woodbridge Island, and even as far as
Veldrift. Thanks to Rekah Sohan, a dear friend from Jivannadi Mission, my
parents were able to spend a few days at Port Owen Marina in Veldrift without
any charge.

Maintenance
By God’s grace I have been able to accomplish many
maintenance tasks in and around the mission base here in Cape
Town. Dad has also been a great help in this regard. Dad has
helped to sort out some electrical wiring, fix and varnish the
wooden window frames, and help me put up a massive wall map
in the spare room, and fix the gate buzzer and sprinkler system
control box. I got to dig a trench in the front garden for the re-wiring of our
electricity supply with the help of Frank. It has been a privilege for me to help
with these and many other maintenance tasks.

Mom has also spent much of her time here at Frontline Fellowship being a
blessing. She helped to sort out 8 boxes of Bible pictures for Sunday School
ministry. Mom also helped Taryn with some requirements and tasks in the Africa
Christian Action office.
Mom has also baked me a huge consignment of rusks – especially for our
upcoming mission trip to Zambia. Thanks Mom, you are a real blessing!

Africa Christian Action 20th Anniversary
Africa Christian Action is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year. In March we
had invited friends of ACA and those special people who had been instrumental
in ACA’s ministry and others who have supported the work to come join us at
Livingstone House to remember how God has blessed this ministry and to thank
Him for bringing us this far and to look forward to the future and to trust Him for
guidance and strength for what lies ahead.
We had a lovely time of fellowship over a meal then we watched an interesting
video presentation of past TV interviews, interactions and confrontations
followed Dr. Peter Hammond giving a presentation on the history of ACA.
Numerous guests gave testimonies and greetings. We closed off the evening with
an open time of prayer for the ministry of Africa Christian Action and for our
country.

Biblical Worldview Summit and Great Commission Course
As soon as we get back from our Zambia Mission, I will be thrust into
preparations for the exciting and invigorating BWS and GCC which will begin on
June 24th and run through to the 14th July. This course will be held at Rocklands
which is a really nice conference facility just past Simonstown with really amazing
views.

Biblical Worldview Summit

Great Commission Course

Thank you
Thank you to each one of you who remember to pray for me and support me. I
praise God for all my friends, family, and supporters who support me in many
various ways – prayer, letters, emails, sound advice, finance, and just a phone call
every now and again. May God richly reward you for your generosity. Please
continue to pray for me especially now as we are heading into rural Zambia in
April and May. I truly covet and value your prayer and support.
Thank you for helping me to fulfill the task to which God has called me.
“Faith is a living, daring confidence in God's grace, so sure and certain that a
man could stake his life on it a thousand times.” -Martin Luther

If you would like to support me financially on this Mission, please contact Marion
Newman at the Frontline office for my bank details on +2721 689 4480 or email
mission@frontline.org.za
“May the Lamb that was slain receive the reward of His suffering.”
-Moravian missionary motto
In His service
Michael Watson
PO Box 74
Newlands
7725
+2774 887 0211
mike@frontline.org.za
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